
Berenstain Bears School Time 
Blessings
Mike Berenstain
The Berenstain Bears are going back to 
school.  It's a new year and all three cubs 
are a little nervous. When challenges 
almost get the better of them, Mama and 
Papa step in and remind Brother, Sister, 
and Honey that with their support, prayer, 
and God's love they will each have a great 
year!...........$3.99

Interrupting Chicken
David Ezra Stein
It’s time for the little red chicken’s 
bedtime story—and a reminder 
from Papa not to interrupt. But little 
chicken can’t help herself.  She 
wants to jump into every story 
to save its unmindful characters 
from doing something dangerous. 
When it’s the little red chicken’s 
turn to tell a story, Papa keeps 
yawning. Can he make it to the 
story’s end without his own way of                       
interrupting?..................$7.99

The Quiet Book
Deborah Underwood
Pretending-you’re-invisible quiet. Sleeping sister 
quiet.  Swimming underwater quiet.  First-look-
at-your-new-hairstyle quiet.  This charming story 
explores all the different quiets—worried, happy, 
content, naughty—that can fill a child’s days from 
morning until night..............$6.99

Back to Dog-Gone School
Amy Schmidt
"This is Lucy.  She never makes the teacher 
upset. She can even bark the alphabet.  Is 
she helpful?  Oh, boy, you bet!  That is why 
she is the teacher’s pet."  From first day 
jitters, to the bus stop, to the last bell, these 
school-themed poems and engaging photo-
graphs of man’s best friend will delight dog 
lovers and those anxious about going back to 
school...............$3.99

Angel Wings 1 New Friends
Michelle Misra
Ella, a trainee angel at the Guardian Angel 
Academy, is more impulsive than your average 
angel, and can’t help getting herself into all sorts of 
trouble. Luckily, her friends Poppy, Tilly, and Jess 
are always around trying to keep her out of mis-
chief.  But will that be enough to help her earn her 
wings?................$5.99

Francine Poulet Meets the Ghost Raccoon 
Kate DiCamillo
Animal control officer Francine Poulet has battled 
snakes, outwitted squirrels and stared down a bear. 
She has never been scared—until, that is, she’s faced 
with a screaming raccoon that may or may not be a 
ghost.  Can she face her fears, round up the raccoon 
and bring peace again to the folks on Deckawoo 
Drive?..................$5.99

My Weird School Fast Facts Geography
Dan Gutman
Is it true that Antarctica’s largest land animal 
is an insect?   Or that the smallest country in 
the world is only 0.2 square miles?  Or that 
there’s really a town called Scratch Ankle?  
With their usual energy and crazy banter, A.J. 
and Andrea from the My Weird School series 
deliver hundreds of weird-but-true geography 
facts............$5.99

Orangutans are Ticklish
Steve Grubman
Did you know that orangutans are ticklish, just like 
you and me?  But be careful of a yawning hippo. 
He’s not sleepy—he wants to fight!  Fascinating ani-
mal facts and charming up-close animal photographs 
are complemented by equally engaging behind-
the-scenes peeks at how the photographs were 
taken......................$7.99

Plans I Have For You
Amy Parker
This board book combines playful rhyming 
text with whimsical illustrations to remind 
readers that God has great plans for every 
one of us, encourage children to think about 
what makes them special and help them 
imagine how God may use our unique traits 
to make the world a better place...........$9.99

A Bedtime for Bear
Bonny Becker
Bear must have everything “just so” when he 
goes to bed: a glass of water, his nightcap, his 
favorite pillow and absolute quiet. But when 
impish Mouse drops in to stay the night, he 
finds it terribly hard to be quiet. Will grumpy 
Bear get even a wink of sleep with Mouse in the 
house?.............$6.99

God Gave Us Thankful Hearts
Lisa Tawn Bergren   
While exploring around their home, Lil Pup is 
sad about the coming of winter and the end of 
fall fun. Mama reminds him of all the wonderful 
things about autumn that they are enjoying—like 
leaves and apple treats. Lil Pup learns that if he 
can find thankfulness even when he has concerns, 
the way God intended, his heart stays in a happy 
place....................$10.99



Old Wolf
Avi
It is March in Colorado, the starving time when 
wolves are desperate for food.  Nashoba, elderly 
leader of the Iron Mountain wolfpack, sets out 
to hunt in the valley where elk is plentiful but a 
dangerous place because of the humans.  Mean-
while, 13-year old Casey is eager to test his new 
long bow.  When Casey and Nashoba's paths 
cross, the worlds of two very different hunters col-
lide................$7.99

Swimming With Faith The Missy 
Franklin Story
Natalie Davis Miller
Missy Franklin is one of the most talented 
swimmers in the world. Swimming with Faith: 
The Missy Franklin Story tells of her rise in 
fame in the swimming world and humbleness 
in the sport and her personal life, which is a 
great example of faith and perseverance .........
........................$6.99

Firefly Hollow
Alison McGhee
Firefly wants to touch the moon and Cricket wants 
to be a baseball catcher. When these two dream-
ers wander out of Firefly Hollow, they cross paths 
with the one creature they've been taught to fear…a 
giant.  But Peter is a miniature giant who wants 
something too. Together these very different crea-
tures become friends, encouraging and supporting 
one another in a world that is bigger than all of them 
put together......................$8.99

Garden of Eden Coloring Book
Zondervan
In the Garden of Eden Coloring Book, you will find beautiful biblical 
scenes and NIV Scripture verses for coloring, relaxation, and delight. 
This book, with eighty-four pages, is an invitation to use all the creative 
potential that God has given you ........................$12.99

I am Malala (Young Reader's Edition)
Malala Yousafzai
Malala Yousafzai was only ten when the Taliban took control of her 
region and proclaimed that girls couldn't go to school.  But Malala was 
taught to stand up for her beliefs, including her right to be educated.  
Her outspokenness nearly cost her her life when she was shot while 
riding the bus home from school.  The youngest ever Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, Malala's powerful story intvites readers to make change in their 
own communities and beyond.................$10.99

Jesus Today
Sarah Young
The sequel to the best-selling book Jesus Calling includes devotionals and 
encouraging "hope quotes" to show that no day is too dark and no problem 
too big for Jesus................................$15.99

Big Nate Flips Out
Lincoln Peirce
Meet Nate Wright, sixth-grade cartooning 
genius, serious mischief-maker and all-
time record holder for detentions in school 
history..  Now, everyone knows N-A-T-E 
does not equal N-E-A-T!  But when Nate’s 
infamous sloppiness gets out of hand, his 
best friend, Francis, gets in serious trouble. 
Can Nate clean up his act, or will he flip out 
first? ........................$6.99

The League of Unexceptional Children
Gitty Daneshvari
Are you average? Normal? Forgettable? If so, the 
League of Unexceptional Children is for you! This 
covert network uses the nation's most average, 
normal and utterly unremarkable children as spies. 
Why average kids?  Why not brainiacs or beauty 
queens or jocks? It's simple: People remember 
them. The unexceptionals are the forgotten ones. 
Until now.................$6.99

Appleblossom the Possum
Holly Goldberg Sloan
A charming story about a family of possums 
who are left to fend for themselves after Mama 
Possum feels they've been properly trained 
to survive on their own. Three of the thirteen 
siblings stick together, though, and when 
Appleblossom gets into trouble, her two broth-
ers Amlet and Antonio rescue her (with some 
help).  A gem of a read with lots of heart and 
personality, and chock-full of cute illustra-
tions..........$8.99


